TONY BRIA
I am a club sponsor, VP and lifelong supporter who is passionate about restoring our club back to a
powerhouse of the SANFL.
The Directors who sit on our Board are all honourable, hard working servants of our club; their
commitment cannot be questioned. I should know, I was a Director until I resigned in Sept 2016
after 14 months, ultimately not comfortable that I wasn’t elected by members and the direction the
club was heading.
With your support and mandate, I will challenge whether we are doing enough to secure our future.
I firmly believe that without change, we will not ultimately survive.
If elected, I will vigorously prosecute the following:
Membership - provide complete transparency to members and re-establish credibility, admitting
past mistakes but ensuring a solid strategy to move forward.
Governance - promote structural change to the Board, including governance and strategy
Strategy - get back to grass roots, we are a football club 1st, 2nd and 3rd, not a
gaming/bistro/function centre. Our no.1 aim should be financial sustainability and winning league
premierships, not just to survive to play a few matches each year
Stakeholders/debt management - re-establish credibility with key stakeholders, including the
Holdfast Bay Council, ANZ and the SANFL.
SANFL
- influence the SANFL to better support the clubs in addition to their relationship with the AFL,
Port & Crows, and management of Adelaide Oval revenue
- influence the SANFL to stop local rule changes and adopt the AFL sanctioned Laws of the Game
- continue to keep on top of the AFL team situation in our competition. I’m not thrilled about their
entry, but we have to be smarter in managing the current situation
I seek endorsement to represent you to foster change within our club for success, both on and off
the field.

